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MARCH 4, ltmTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
TWO .. j h ki.^iwiiro .mil umili'il and weeks little Acrotmd Jean — he had He heard the child’s confession,afterwards could Kevin look upon way of thinking. 1 ve dipped « dish roi th < • <8(, been so named for the great Car- gave him absolution, then for per-

j,mi tints of Nature with- enough into the old books to lead nodoeu ai n vin o Kev;n dinal—had been dangerously 111 haps fifteen minutes talked on the
such I in (h(, vxl,fusion me to that ere conclusion. But Ihis is my^daug^ , • with a kind of fever. The crisis had love of God ; afterward, telling him
of1 a wean- despair. As he stood who ’ave you in London to give you '1 will "“t ®tteIJ'P J passed, and, although the fever had he would return in a little while,

a m,me one aimroached him ; it a character ?” ............... „ , ... narPe,L, with a florbt abated the recovery of the child left the room softly. The next
was Naomi, whom Fan had named " No one *“0(1 Kevin. < i< nt'.garden Market, and some- was impossible on account of the room was more brightly b kb ted
Ti, „\rr„u,f.il irinsv not think of that. „ in v^oveni b»> imokav weakened condition in which he was than when he went in. The famitho V' uhe said “I have “ It's a difficulty, you know. times shi brings us a •/ , Jt Madame was s|iending as had gathered around the '

F^hJaTcVled ^o teU you tomm, = Sifflng at^a few m?S SSJf &ToulS Æ

KtT"wii » voice that affected me Jay Mt’hevc belkvld ' K., m. ' I -- An'j Plv*<j^ me^me of ""-Little one. i" there Hnylhing o-r."»»"'eeat'crt ' with hie' he»,I

tw^Je^œ^Sj dTSSuttr-1*""" kï r ; ssjcwbiwib
language. The gipsies told me It broken n deceiving you. 1 " I do not think you are , I do not Bessie,m «hiev nis y. a •• Yes, mother,” was he answer, father, hiding her mother fr<m
was8Romany ; but 1 know something n° r the child, but she never c mid think you are. rnstîimM " mM Kevin* and then *e “You remember before 1 got sipk the them, The stranger smiled slight-
of Romany, and 1 did not believe bked th h Id ^ ^ Three of “J am obliged to you for your ^^ed an obse^vant look at this Abbe was preparing me for my first ly. then laid his hand on the father s
them.” ... „nr men i,ave been out searching good opinion ; but it is a difficulty ventured an oDser neat confe8sion. You told me yesterday shoulder. The man looked up at

“ It was Irish,” said Kevin, tbey think she must which I suppose will follow me new q - ■ black that soon 1 would go to the dear first stupidly, then amaztdly.
breathlessly. L. . , uHVe got away by tbe train to everywhere. I trust you may find anltnm mftaun. and h.r ma=f , can’t meet Him with all “ What ! Your Eminènce, myCar-

“1 had heard that this girl took .aydo* with all my heart an honest man. Good morning . driss was dl^rat ,ha flar the sins I have committed on my dinal ? Here !” he cried, throwing
a prominent part in their perform- Jjonlon. ‘ ",8finndwher - Kevin turned away with his head kpranmmfastenedat her^coua^ ( mugt make my first confes- himself on his knees,
ances for the amusement of the that > God reward you for this erect, and a lump in his throat. To movements e ‘ f „ f aion before 1 go to Him. Will you " Yes, here,” Cardinal Richelieu
villagers ; that she danced and sang MW “BaidKevin “Can you require a proof that he was not a Pl^Lness She had that unmis- send tor M. 1’Abbe ?” L answered, giving his hand to be
and brought them a good deal of ’ ut the road to London ?" rogue ! This was a tP,IBfurluha d^ takable town-bred air that cannot Madame stooped and kissed the kissed.
money. 1 was anxious to speak P0,1,™ (urn to the right from had not anticipated. He had hardly takable town Dre • jg con. pensive little face and left the room. Madame and Jacqueline, catching
with the child, but noticed a dis- •’ sai'l Na >mi, “ but that is the got to the corner of the street, be deacnb , ut ^wmen ^ ^g ghp opened the door she almost the exclamation and name, looked
tinct determination on the part of n T • . tell you.” however, before he felt himself spicuously ne L the fell over an inert little form sitting around. The lady, seeing her hus-
the gipsies that 1 should not do so. very most 1 cantenyou.. plucked by the sleeve. „ . and as strikingly absent tromtne rei^ov ^ band-B position, did likewise, Jac-
This increased my suspicions that CHAPTER XII “Turn back, young man,- cried appearance of ev y nd “ Jacqueline, darling, just the queline limped (for that ankle still
they had not come by her honestly. ,1,™ the bookseller. " Let me look again new-comer from the woods and j q wa’nt t0 see,” said the hurt some to her father’s side and
and I resolved to be very careful. TX>NDON j .. in your face. Yes, I will believe in field. Her ha,r wm^ yeUow^ ana mother taking the child in her was caught by the Cardinal to him-
My intention was to learn her his- Tramping through wet and cold, yoUr honesty. Come into my shop was ^across h arms Though her heart was near- self. Then he told the parents to
tory, to rescue her if possible from faring on whatever food he could and i will show you what to do conventional iringt. merg ofi ly breaking, she could steel herself be seated, and, still holding the
unworthy hands, and draw her into afford to buy, sleeping sometimes with a strange feeling of wonder . . J1* m miany u ^ Mugt to outward calm, and she tried little girl near him, began softly : 
a more wholesome way of life. in a barn, sometimes in some corner and satisfaction Kevin followed his tworm, mostlv like to grub in to make her little daughter realize “ Monsieur and Madame, you

•• God bless you, madam, broke of a wood, where the rain had not new employer into the shop. From Bookworms mosuy b that Armand's death would be a must excuse my incognito escapade,
from Kevin, who had been strug- penetrated, Kevin made his way top to bottom the walls were lined V'brat£*t vL d™ne a goodish joyous rather than a sorrowful but 1 think you understand You
gling to listen with patience. along the read to the great city. wjth book8, ,nore or less o d and weather. But 1 ve a ^ ^ event. know that I am a priest and when

"But the gipsies were as suspi- He was a strong, stalwart fellow, shabby. The counter was old rnd stroke of busines_ y, gg .. Darlingi" ahe continued, you yoUr little daughter became ray
cious and more cunning than I. They and 8iecping in open air did not notcbed_ the little ladders for that. Buugrii a r know that Armand is going soon to chance companion and told me her
baffled me by shifting their tents distress him. Having made up his fetching down the books were worm- Q»eap as primers. f the book- meet dear Jesus. Sometimes he has errand, my priestly instinct rose —
and suddenly disappearing in the mind that Fan must be in London, eaten The floor was mended, the Mr. Kevin was Besaie> not been a real good boy, ani he and so 1 came. He stopped a
night.” , t ... „ .. he kept up his spirits by reflecting boardg dark with age. It was a ^?frhma k'8 "ft’tle laugh, and can’t meet Him that way. Un- moment, then went on. I am glad

“You have lost sight oftherm on the joy of their meeting in some curioUg, dingy little den but Kevin *hahBuddaXp"anted her elbows on consciously she used the boy s own I came. I am on my way home
Oh, madam, why have you kept me of the wonderful streets that he ,ooked around him with interest, she suddenly pl^nteaner words. ‘He must tell the priest from a very unpleasant poitical
here?” „ . . , had heard so much about Hand in The love 0f books, awakened in thetobleand ^lutcnea what he has done and get absolu- ?fiair. The few minutes I had yvr.h

“Stay !” said Rachel Webb. I hand they would “ see the world him late, had increased upon him with her hands in suen a turn, you know. Daddy is sick Jour loving child have made me
had a purpose. Thou wert in an together_ and having seen it to rapidiy since he had given himself way as to mane ivevn mother is unable to go, so I must turn from the unhappy things of
exhausted state, and I wished to their full contentment they would tQ Btudy, To be employed among fa?.hf7„!"The’ vo„mi ever be miss.” depend on my little girl to go for M. life to the love and endless happi-
save thee from illness and defeat. return together to Killeevy, where bookg_ t0 duBt them and handle oiChuckling and rub- l’Abbe. Can I depend on you to do ness of eternity. Again he stopped,
But I have lost no time. The day tbey would tell their experience, tbem • nothing could be better to said the latter, ch F ;t r’ , and again resumed. As this litte
after thy arrival I sent a messenger turn by turn, as they sat round the hig taste< lung his hanos. “Yes,” answered the child, ‘1 lady told me, little Armand, my
in pursuit of the gipsies, to find out fire with their friends at night. His „ew master brought him up- K(Jnd'd“ when I had dolie all you will go right now, mother,’, and, namesake, will not be with us much
their present quarters, and bring Thus having rested his mind upon stairs an(j introduced him to a small I had nothing else to do.” kissing her mother and catching up longer. Will you permit me to be
me back news of their whereabouts. hope hia thoughts began to take ®,8^ at thè top of the house where to!d,Toi't obkcV to U " said Mr. her hat and coat, she ran out of the present when he goes to meet the 
The messenger has gone and re- C0]0Ur from the objects surrounding sleep and where he now ,, ^ (b, business ain’t house. ' 'Dear Jesus .
turried while thou hast been recruit- him He noticed with the utmost ^ejoved Ms travel-stains, and made ’t(>d Mv best assistants have The Paris of the seventeenth The genuine eyes looked pleading-
ing thy strength. delicacy of feeling the beauty of baBty toilet. They breakfasted taken ;i din into the books, century was not like the Paris of |y from father to mother. The

" You know where they are ? the country through which he a hahl> ip a small dark room Th^m tha^ never looked between today, and although the great Car- father bowed his head and the
" Yes ; but I am sorry to say that travelled and contrasted it with bXnd the shop, a sort of reserve TuJ™ was llways the ones as dinal. Richelieu, had done much to mother nodded a little,

things have taken an unexpected the wilder 'charm of the. beloved books which stood the books rot from the damp, improve, it, it still resembled a Then the Cardinal rose abruptly
turn. My messenger found the land from which his exiled feet the floor, barely „ customers through not medieval town. ! 1 must go, he said, and still
gipsies, but the child was no longer wcre each moment carrying him e?Vr0om for a stove and a tiny “5, n th nr proper The little girl tripped along holding Jacqueline s hand, he walked
with them. They declare that she further away. Every short con- thpir midst. The winter havjng that reads knows | happily. Lights shown from all the back to the boy s room. Armand
has run away. Whether it is a trick vcrsati0n on the road-side, every ,. , coUld hardly penetrate p nnt u;a uan(j on what is windows and there were even a few smiled a littlei as he entered, but
or not I do not know This is what rest of half an hour on the bench the ône small window built w^Jlit°BI?dU n stands to h"mInstead lights on the street, so it was not SHld nothing. The Cardinal walked
thou wilt have to find out , „ by some friendly cottager’s door ^“^hVaUs and a lamp burned ' entirely dark. Then, suddenly, as over to the bed.

“Where are they to be found? finished him with a new experi- ^ubracket above the stove. Here i” exclaim/d Bessie she started to cross the street a “ I’ll see you tomorrow, he said,
Which way shall I go ? ence, and widened his grasp of S,. Must the old book merchant, .. uyt„Vc= the ™,?f from ‘over hjs large carriage drawn by two pranc- “and you will pray for me, for you

“ That I will e- plain to thee. My existing things. When the road ^as “ant to read his newspaper in It takes the roof from ing black horses dashed out of the know 1 told you how much God loves
messenger shall put thee on the was lonely he cheered it with |eigurp mi)ments of his day, headf.ar ” Said Bessie loiking , darkness. Jacqueline tteredacry, the prayers of little children who do
way. But wait till* I give t^ee imy snatches of his native song, or en he was not busy in hia shop lin nt OPiiimz ran out of the way qui kly and fell not offend Him gravely,
advice. If thou dost find the child repeated fragments of Shawn Rua a or absent attending book sales in p.. tVÎ?h i^ im^ertinent mils' you a few feet from the wheels of the Monsieur and Madame entered,come back this way that I may rest. £ry. sometimes continuing a city , Don t be impertinent mys . you carrj she tried to rise but Armand was looking up at the com-

• you both, and be of some little use to theme according to his own fancy, Having received a lesson in his n”X J about' hiV held, and found it impossible. She must have manding authoritative figure. He
you. If thou art satisfied she has sketching scenes and forgmg “avln8i ft to fit himself us b^ksellers so turned her ankle badly. was smiling.
truly run away, and is a second rhyme3) which floated away and duties, Kevm Cufltomers that s «hat makes us bookseller Juat then the carriage stopped and “ 1 shall be very glad to see you,
time lost, and if thou canst not dis- were forgotten again, as the rain werg nQt numeProus; and as Kevin SUEe,r»m clad you do not object to a man in uniform stepped out. He Father, and I shall pray for you.
cover any trace of her in the m|stB drifted off behind him. And ted and classified, and arranged, . ,, a.n,1 K ‘ ;n'Knl;i;n,r was about middle height and slim he said, and then his eyes closed,
neighbourhood, thy best course gQ he reacj,ed London long before ?ort^dadph-^seif acquainted with lt’.. don’t but ni give you a and had a long face, part of which The Cardinal bent and kissed the
will be to make thy way to London daylight on a foggy morning. the names of a multitude of ^°’dv?nP Sort and classify as was hidden by an imperial. Dark forehead and then laid his hand in
A girl with so remarkable a voice Like Dick Whittington and others, h k tbejr subjects, and their bit of a(*vl • 1 ■ beginning eyes set fairly far apart sparkled blessing on the brown curls. Then
will ultimately be transported K in had expected a certain glory autborB When his task was finished y°“*°and in’l come easy to you. not unpleasantly. Quickly he ran he took his cloak from the chair and
there Some one will take her up BplepdouP to burst upon him as ̂  planted his ebows on the rifid^t beg n young and l didn't to the child left the room. Jacqueline went
to make money of her. onoula it ontranee into the great city ; and „ in„t himself in a 1 uiun t oegm > k> .. . ,■ “ Mv little girl, he said, are with him and got a similar kiss,

s-rsfKt Sv-s rHSHS stisa’-1'.
ÆSjS' ŒKS.K: si'EïïSWface mounted to a point of anguish, and was answered. yes, that he was Now and then he raised his v.8W and th( v’re got into a sort of to his carriage. Cardinal astonishment reigned. The
at sight of which the good lady s jn London Hv breakfasted at a af a‘n t, listen to the wonderful ’ h^' an. yhey regoM ^ knQWg Where do you live, my child? fjotman and coachman told wonder-
measured periods came to an abrupt coffee.9tand With a group of shiver- tramp, tramp of many feet hurry- Properîy parcelled out and labelled, he asked kindly. ful tales of how the stern statesman
conclusion. sh.^ hastily made s e ing miik-sellers, whom he eagerly ing aiong the pavement, the most PJ..3T 'there’s no knowin’ what I " Rue de Conteur, No. but had stopped when he thought he had
kindly prépara ions for his journey questioned about Fanchea. But po|itive outward sign of the vast- i^t have turned into. Perhaps Monsieur- And she told him her hurt a little girl how he bad driven
and allowed him to hurry 5 none of them had seeiT her. A* ! pess of the city which had as yet j",K , merey of Providence, for errand. The strangers dark eyes immedialely to her home. Of the
upon the g'psies track. well look for a needle in a pottle of b forced upon his notice. A . ; ; never VPrv happv kin lied and a smile crept into scene inside they of course knew

Following^ the directions given h#y as look for a child in London,” ^ ticked loudly above his head very great men is necer ve y pp.v them nothing, but they could tel l how he
him, he easily overtook them, th id th owm r 0f the coffee-stand, d ]ooked like the face of time onf?- leaned back in his chair, “ I am a priest, he said at the k; d anl blessed the child and
more so as they made no attemp to ^ith a pitying smi,e. peering out of the accumulated h“^ waistcoat while hé end, “an<f I will go to your little smiled when he bade her good-bye.
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and the flocks of white seagulls that delayed you from your business. not Tom, , ourselves a little Madame du Lere lit several candles “ Thank you, you, dear, and ■ , d sm|led into the Car-
wkeeled screaming about their “ I have no business, said Kevin, evenings we give ourselves Maaame qu L.ere mand clasped his hands and opened ana .i hand reached
heads and disappeared in a trail of with a little laugh and toss of the br®atl’'aK space^ups airs^ 'fi,g<room of her home, and carried lobked up at the figure advancing ' Alroady the breathing was
etoatsr.ws a.;»7:' mL°;7 SSmsst- "d -aass, l,,. r

•rimui-ss,.- loujing „„ ■ «
"jif'mtaoiss

îte™asaVmiîd, damp winter’s day; 9 “ Not so fast, young man ; I’m not the interior^wâs'kî'vUed the^corner W<Kneèling she put her hot Httle hands in his own cool ones, snî!1|doner than in heaven, my dear,
indistinct forms of delicate purple one of them bigoted ones that the poor stranger who was wiv.ted he comer *nfft‘tle%oy £ Beven “now I want you to regard me as He apd His Mo her will come for
and misty brown were blotted in condemns a man for hi* country to enter. “ears She said nothing, but y0Ur friend, not merely as your He and H.s Mot
EMdTatts^ati S’ve Tne it thPïhop wa^ in Ihe art carrying Q him lovingly. For two Lfessor.”
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